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 A: Steps: Open Filezilla, in File, select 'Local File Transfer' Select 'Add', this will list all folders on your local drive Select the
folder (or folder/directories) containing the files you want to transfer Add the files and folders you want to transfer Select 'Start

Transfer', this will start the download. I am unable to add any screenshots at this time, as I am not on my computer with any
desktop image loaded (windows). Treasurer Josh Frydenberg has written to state treasurers and chief executives of big business
urging them to strongly oppose the Labor party's "broken business tax model" which will lead to "costly and regressive" taxes on
earnings, dividends and investments. Writing in the Australian Financial Review, Frydenberg says the Labor party's business tax
proposals are "an agenda for inequality", saying small and medium-sized businesses and their shareholders will bear the "highest

costs" under the new tax system. "Labor’s tax agenda is a profoundly wrong-headed and badly timed policy which risks
negatively impacting the competitiveness of Australia’s businesses and slowing economic growth," he writes. "Labor’s tax

proposals will be expensive and it is highly likely to be regressive. "Small and medium-sized businesses and their shareholders
will bear the highest costs, a development that will weaken competitiveness, productivity, and ultimately the ability of the

economy to grow." Frydenberg cites opposition research that "it is not a great look" for Labor to promote a corporate tax rate
lower than the average of 15 per cent in the OECD. "This is a regressive tax, with the majority of its benefits accruing to the

wealthiest 10 per cent of income earners, despite estimates that the benefits would primarily accrue to the poorest two-thirds of
income earners," he writes. He goes on to say there will be a tax on income, dividends, and investment earnings, which

"increases Australia’s tax rate on business income to a level higher than in the United Kingdom, France, Italy, Norway and the
US". "This will place Australia as the only major developed economy with a corporate tax rate lower than that paid by small and
medium-sized businesses, all but guaranteeing these businesses a competitive disadvantage." Frydenberg says the tax would go

towards the "non-government income of households and could 82157476af
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